EAT SMART, BE PICKY
Nowadays more and more people become pickier when it comes down to food
and question the quality of the products they eat and drink. That’s something we
definitely encourage, as BeerGarden exclusively uses organic, healthy products. Many
of those are from Lindenhoff, a farm located in the small village of Baambrugge in
the centre of The Netherlands. Lindenhoff takes care of its cattle’s welfare and grows
vegetables in a sustainable way. Our chef Erik Florissen likes going there himself,
to pick out products and ingredients he and his crew use to prepare dishes. As we
expect our guests to be critical about food, we want them to be assured of a nice,
honest meal that tastes good in all possible ways.
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HAMBURGERS

SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE?
There may come a moment in your life that you want to celebrate with friends, family, colleagues and/or
complete strangers. If so, it might be convenient to know that BeerGarden actually has quite a nice parlour
to rent for your party. Feel free to check out the space and ask staff members about the availability of the room
we’ve named ‘Kornuit Beer Hall’. That indeed refers to the Dutch brewery we are pretty fond of and notably is
well represented on our beer menu.

* COMPLETE is with fries and side salad

CLASSIC BURGER

200 gr organic Dutch Casgogne beef, served on a sesame bun with lettuce, pickles, onion, mustard
and ketchup. Our classic burgers are served medium if you want yours differently, let us know

10,5
COMPLETE 15,5
WITH CHEESE OR BACON + 1. WITH CHEESE AND BACON + 1,5

GADO GADO BURGER (VEG)

9,5
COMPLETE14,5

Tempeh, vegetables, peanut sauce and egg. Served on a sesame bun

SNACKS
OSSENWORST

Traditional Amsterdam smoked
beef sausage. The color difference
is due to the smoking process and
lack of preservatives. Served with
pickles and mustard		

6,8

typical deepfried Dutch snacks

Friethoes takes care of our organic fries.
Brought in fresh, daily so they don’t have
to be frozen. Deepfried in sunflower oil.

THAI FISH BURGER

5,8

8,4

SHRIMP ’’KROKET’’ (5)

From Scheveningen, made with
Dutch shrimps			

8,8

CHICKEN ‘’KROKET’’ (4)

Homemade, yellow Thai coconut curry 7,6

6,5

RILETTE OF BAAMBRUGS PORK
Homemade and prepared with goose
fat (label rouge). Served with toast
and pickles			

VEGGIE BURGER

Free-range veal from De Lindehoff

DRIED SAUSAGE

From Monsieur Saucisson.
Served with pickles

ORGANIC FRIES

BITTERBALLEN (9)

LEVERWORST

Typical Dutch liver sausage.
Served with pickles and mustard

BITTERBALLEN

7,8

RISOTTO ’’KROKET’’ (4)

Homemade, mushroom, spinach
and parmesan cheese		

BLUE CHEESE BITTERBALLEN
FROM CHEF THOR (9)
Blue cheese and spinach		

7,6

8,4

With salted farm butter and
herb-butter			 5,2

CRACKBREAD

7,2

6,2

MATURED FARM CHEESE

From Kaptein, Zoeterwoude. Served
with pickles and mustard		

With peanut sauce, Atjar ketimoen

6,2

SALAD PULLED PORK
6,8

DORUVAL

Dutch red cheese goes very well
with triple style beer 		

6,8

MIXED NUTS AND PEANUTS

4,8

OLIVES				3,8

Mix of salad, tomato, pumpkin
seeds and marinated fennel with
green herb dressing

GADO GADO

Indonesian salad with potatoes,
vegetables, tempeh, egg and
peanut sauce			

THAI CHICKEN BURGER

Of free-range chicken thigh, served on a sesame bun with Thai coleslaw, peanuts and curry mayonnaise

5,2

With Dutch beef stew in
Dutch dark beer			

FRIES PARMESAN TRUFFLE
With real black winter truffle		

9,2
9,4

8,5
COMPLETE 13,5
10,3
COMPLETE 15,3
10,2
COMPLETE 15,2

ME AT
STEAK FRIES (250 GRAM)

Angus beef (diamanthaas, Teres Major or bistro filet as it’s called in english)
with green pepper sauce. Served with green beans and fries

21

BONELESS STICKY RIBS

Made from Iberico pig. Get hooked on our next level spareribs!!!
Served with atjar ketimoen and fries

EXTRA

19,5

FRIES STOOFVLEES

13,5

Served with salad and applesauce

2,6

PULLED PORK

Our pulled pork is made from the shoulder of organic Baambrugs pork and is served on a bun

GREEN ASPARAGUS
With butter and egg		 7,9
Mix of salad, tomato, egg
and pumpkin seeds with green
herb dressing			

Of halibut and shrimp, served on a sesame bun with Thai coleslaw, peanuts and curry mayonnaise

FRIES ‘’STOOFVLEES’’

Homemade apple compote.
Goes very well with fries stoofvlees

SALADS
AND GREENS

GREEN SALAD

CRUDITE

Raw veggies served with hummus
and ras-el-hanout sauce		

FRIES PEANUT

APPLE SAUCE

BREAD FROM MENNO

Artisanal bread from ‘’Menno’’
stuffed with farm cheese, herbbutter, onion and parmesan cheese

PLAIN				3,9

From the Vegetarian Butcher, served on a sesame bun with lettuce, pickles, union, mustard and ketchup

9,4
8,6

A LITTLE BRAVADO
We believe you will experience that
our ‘sophisticated junkfood’ has very
little to do with the ‘junk’ you might
have eaten in the past. From our
experiences we are confident that
your meal at BeerGarden will be a
memorable one. That’s something
we try to achieve by combining
organic additive-free products with
sublime flavours and inspiring fast
food recipes from all around the
world to serve you food that simply
is tasteful. After all, despite the
bravado we like to keep
things simple.

* COMPLETE is with fries and side salad

BAAMBRUGS PORK

8,9
COMPLETE 13,9

with BBQ-sauce and pickles

BAAMBRUGS PORK

8,9
COMPLETE 13,9

with Hoi Sin sauce, spring onions and cucumber

KIDS MENU
FRIES, ‘’KROKET’’ MADE FROM FREE-RANGE VEAL,
APPLE SAUCE AND ICECREAM FOR DESSERT

DESSERTS
8,5

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

With bourbon vanilla. Watch out, not for the small eater.
Don’t be afraid to ask for a second spoon, your dining
partner will appreciate it.

DAME BLANCHE

A classic desert favorite With real chocolate and almond.

7,8

5,8

